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ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for an one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE,KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Jno. S. Pescud. Ealei h, N 0.

BEFORE
Gold weather commences
coat your walls and ceil-
ings with

IMAM
Destroys all disease germs
and brightens up your
homes. Thousands of
pounds have been sold in
this market. It is no ex-
periment, but has been
proven to be all we claim
for it. Send for circular
and sample card of 12
Beautiful Tints.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

GENUIVE POLAND CHINA PIGS
for sale. Ten dollars per pair. Single

male six dollars. Apply to
L. E. WYATT,

Raleigh, N. C.

THE OAK CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY
RALEIGH, N. C.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1888,

Has grown steadily in popular favor until
its reputation for first-class work is second to
none in this country North or South. It has
achieved its present position by turning out
the best work, and it proposes to maintain it
in the same old-fashioned way. Good work,
prompt delivery and the guarantee of satis-
faction is the motto for the future as in the
past.

TO MJSItCHANTS it makes a specialty
of oo.lars, Cuffs, Unlaundried, New or Soiled
Shirts for stock, and as for these only the
best finish is acceptable. It is prepared to
give satisfaction in work as well as price.

The demand for Oak City Steam Laundry
Work comes from all quarters, and to meet

it have established agencies as follows: T. J.
Lvmbe, Durham, N. C.; W. B. Allen, Win-
ston-Salem; J. C. Thomas, with A. Landis &

Son, Oxford; John W. Purefoy, Henderson;
W. C. McDuffie, with T. W. Broadfoot &

Co., Fayetteville, and desire to further estab-
lish agencies in every other town in N. C.,
and to that end invite correspondence from
parties in position to handle the business sat-
isfactorily.

Mr. Ed. A. Miller, the efficient and atten-
tive manager, is still in charge and ever
ready to please his many customers and
friends.

LAUNDRY comer Salisbury and Jones
Streets. Telephone No. 112, Office at my
store, No. 307 South Wilmington Street.
Telephone No. 87.

L. R. WYATT, Proprietor.

[ OLDICK j
RYE AND GORN

WHISKEY.
Goods four (4) years old on hand. “Old

Nick" has been made on the same plantation
122 years. We skip any quantity. Write
o r price list.

OLD NICE WHISKEY CO..
(Successors to Jos. Williams)

Yadkin County, Panther Creek, N. C.

The Swiss Revolution.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

Berne, Sept, 12 —The revolu-
tionists in the Canton of Ticino
formed a provisional government
and convoked a popular assembly,
which declared the existing govern-
ment and the grand council dis-
solved, and ordereu general elections
for next Sunday. The insurgents
hold Lugano, Mendrano, Chiasso
and Locarno. The Bundesrath was
called in extra session and ordered
federal troops to be sent to the scene
of disorder. The populace support
the insurgents, and the civic guard
occupies the telegraph offices, thus
preventing the supporters of the
Cantonal government from commu-
nicating by telegraph with each other
nr with the national government.
The rebels arrested Councilor Oreali,
federal commissioner, who received
instructions to annul the dicision of
the provisional government and the
vote of the popular assembly.

LIBERALS IN POSSESSION.

Bellenzena, Sept. 12.—The Lib-
erals occupy towns and stations on
the St. Gothard Railroad. A counter
revolt is feared.

THE REVOLT COLLAPSES.

The revolt has collapsed. The
troops have been well • eceived by the
revolutionists. It has been agreed
that the question of the revision of
the constitution be submitted to a
popular vote.

The Work of the Flame.s.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, Sept. 12. —A dispatch
from Sault Stemarie, Michigan,
says: A fire started in Olmstead
Lothenstein’s store, Sault Stemarie,
at 11 o’clock last night, spreading
rapidly, and the entire city is in dan-
ger of destruction. The fire depart-
ment is small; there are no water
works, and the firemen so far are
unable to control the flames. At 10
a. m. the fire is still burning fiercely.

Detroit, Mich., September 12.
A special from Sault Stemarie,
Mich., says, the fire on the Canadian
side of the river was extinguished
after great difficulty, but the loss was
only about SIO,OOO chiefly in lumber.

The Ducheflse D’uzen.

London, Sept. 11.—The revela-
tions of the Paris Figaro show that
the Duchesse d’Uzes gave $600,000
to the Boulangiat cause, but did not
mix herself in the petty intrigues of
the Siecle she confirms all that M.
Mermeix has said concerning her
part in the affair, and adds that she
arranged the interview with the Comr
te de Paris at Gen. Boulangers’s re-
quest. Ostensibly it was an acciden-
tal meeting between the Comte de
Paris and Boulanger at her hotel.
The Duchess d’Uzas speaks some-
what bitterly of Boulanger’s lack of
courage.

The Paris correspondent of the
London Times says that every one
mentioned in the revelations suffers
more or less in honor excepting the
Duchesse d’Uzes, who, without hope
of receiving any return, appeared to
desire to play the role of pecuniary
Joan of Arc.

Commercial Panic at Odessa.

London, Sept. 12.—A dispatch to
the News from Odessa says: “A ver-
itable panic prevails among South
Russian grain exporters, owing to
the unprecedentedly rapid rise in the
value of roubles. For the first time
in fourteen years exchange on Lon-
don is quoted at 7 roubles 80 copecks.
The whole Russian export trade is
demoralized. Though the harvest
willbe good, there is no doubt that
the season will close with a general
crash. Two Southern exporters have
already failed. Smaller producers
are suffering severely owing to the
low prices at which they are com-
pelled to sell. The government pol-
icy of raising the tariff is suicidal.”

Maria Cleary died at the city hos-
pital in Boston,' Thursday, from the
effects, as alleged, of a scalding re-
ceived at the hands of Margaret
Houghton on July last, when the
latter threw a pot of boiling soup
over the Cleary woman. The assail-
ant is in custody.
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“Uncle Abe, what is your idea for
having the camp meeting held in
another place this year ?”

“Wal, sah, de chicken cholera
been ragin’ pow’ful in de ole neigh-
borhood.”

The next murderer in New York
to be electrocuted is a Japanese
named Shibauia Jugaio. By the
great ampere ! Just think of 2,000
volts of alternating current tangled
up in that name.

Mr. Phil Anthropist: “I think
that young man deserves a great deal
of credit.”

Mr. O’Tailor : “Ifail to see why.”
Mr. A.; “Plain enough. He hasn’t

the money to pay cash with.”
—

Miss Cashley—You have dropped
your handkerchief on the floor, Mr.
Van Dudekin.

Van Dudekin (preparing to get on
his knees) —I did it with a purpose,
dear Miss Cashley—er—Edith, I
love you. Will you be uiy wife ?

There are as many cities with a pop-
ulation of 1,000,000 and over in this
country as there are in Europe, yet
we are only a century old.

DOINGS IN CONGRESS.

SENATOR INGALLS ANl> THE

FEDERAL ELECTION BILL.

The Bill Presented for Passage—

The Democrats Filibustering in

The House to Prevent Considera-

tion of the Langston-Venable
Election Case.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, Sept. 12 —Senate.

—Mr. Ingalls presented for pas.-; g*
the federal election bill. Many peti-
tions were presented for and agamsi
the passage of the compound lar<
bill.

At the suggestion of Mr. Edmunds,
it was agreed that one hour be given
each day (after routine morning
business) to bills on the calendar.
Unobjected to.

Mr. Quay gave notice that tomor-
row after reading the journal, he
would ask the Senate to consider
resolutions in respect to the memory
of Samuel J. Randall.

The calendar was then taken up.
An hour was devoted to bills on

the calendar. Among other bills
passed was Senate bill to subject to
State taxation National bank notes
and U. S. Treasury notes, the same
as other money.

The conference report on railroad
land forfeiture bill was taken up,
and Mr. Morgan, continued his argu-
ment in opposition.

During his argument, Mr. Gorman
presented a telegram from Senator
McPherson, stating that he was in-
disposed, and would not be able to
act as a member of the conference
committee on the tariff bill, and ask
ing to be excused from service. The
request was complied with, and Mr.
Voorhees was appointed the conferee
in place of McPherson. '

After Mr. Morgan had spoken two
hours, the Senate was addressed by
Mr. Sanders in favor of the adoption
of the conference report.

At 6 p. m., the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Washington, D. C.,Sept. 12th—
After prayer by the Chaplain the
Clerk proceeded, under instructions
from the Speaker, to call the roll on
the question of ordering the previous
question on the approval of the jour-
nal of Tuesday’s proceedings. Du-
ring the roll call a message wag re-
ceived from the Senate announcing
the passage of the Tariff b 11 with
amendments, and by diction of the
Speaker it was referred to the Com-
mittee on ways and means.

The previous question was ordered.
Yeas, 113; nays, 34.

The Clerk noting a quorum, and
the question recurred on the approval
of the journal.

On the approval of the journal the
quorum disappeared and a call of the
house was ordered. One hundred
and seventy-five members responded
to their names, but on the approval
of the journal these had dwindled
down to 143, no quorum.

On motion of Mr. McKinley at
1.55 o’clock the House adjourned.

(The Democrats are fillibustering
to prevent the consideration of the
Langston-Venable contested election
case from Virginia.)

Bond Offerings.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.
Total amount of 4£ per cent, bonds
offered to the Treasury Dep’tyester
day for the entire country under a
circular of August 30th was $768,700
making a total thus far of $8,503,-
550. The prepayment of interest on
4 per cent bonds at Washington,
New York and Boston yesterday un-
der a circular of Sept. Gth, aggrega-
ted $874,289, making a total thus lar

of $1,426,734. Amount of silver of-
fered for sale to the Treasury Dep’t
today aggregated 431,000 ouuces and
amount purchased 321,000 ouuces.

Residence Burned at Oxford.
Special to the News and Observer.

Oxford, Sept. 12.—The residence
of Mr. B. F. Taylor, situated on the
outer edge of town, was destroyed by
fire today. A part of his furniture
was saved. The cause of the lire was
a defective flue.

New York Market.
New York, Sept. 11.—All the

speculative markets today were ex-
cited and uneasy, and fluctuations
were more violent than they have
been at any time for many years. In
the grain markets the fluctuations
were wild, and prices went up with a
rush, wheat advancing 4£ cents a
bushel, corn 3|, oats 3, and other
small grains in about the same ratio.
The trading in the produce exchange
in the early hours was marked by
great excitement. The brokers were
amazed at the character of the gov-
ernment crop report, it being the
most unfavorable, taking all the
crops together, ever issued, aud the
shorts in the different options rushed
to cover without regard to price,

New Jersey’s peach crop has failed,
but she makes.some amends by a
cranbery product one-tliird larger
than last year’s.
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Sarah Bernhardt owns 120 birds,
a tiger cat, and half a dozen dogs.

Justice Stephen J. Field is the
poorest man, in dollars aud cents,
on the Supreme bench.

The News and Observer.
RALEIGH, N. (J., SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13, 1890.

The Ways aud Means Committee.
j By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Tiiis
morning, for the first time in sev
eral months, the Ways and Means
Committee held a session. The pur
pose was to discuss the treatment of
the Senate amendments to the tariff
b 11, and the entire session was so
c uisumed. As the bill itself had not

reached the committee, no formal
c inclusions con id be noted, and the
;> oc e lii gs were entirely confined

» a general discussion. One one
prfht there seemed to be a practical

>, freena-nt, and that was that the
inendmeuis should be considered
by the cuimnit'ee instead of acced-

ig it, once t“ the request of the
iciiate f o con faience. As tp how
iu' h .tinu. sU> uid be alloted to that
.roceedii gth*; seemed to be a diver-

sity of opiiie-ti. but, there was a pro-
lounced disposition on both liepubli-
• inand Democratic sides to hasten the
action in committee as much as pos-
sible. The date upon which the bill
dien enacted into law shall take

effect, was also discussed, but with-
out result beyond a development of
strong individual belief that the
slate fixed by the Senate, October 1,
was too early to admit of final action
upon this bill and its distribution
among customs officers of the coun-
try. The committee will meet again
tomorrow and proceed formally
to consider the bill and amendments
which were referred to it by
the House soon after the committee
adjourned. Jt is said by some Demo-
cratic members that the facility with
which their party associates will lend
themselves to Republican efforts to
hasten a final disposition of the bill
is conditional upon the programme
which is to be adopted by the Re-
publicans in the House for the re-
mainder of the session, and that if it
should be attempted to pass the
threatened resolution to interfere
with Ohio districts as established by
the last gerrymander or to force
through other pronounced partisan
measures resort will be had to all
parliamentary means to obstruct the
tariff bill.

Adrift 1h Open Boats.

San Francisco, Sent. 11.—The
schooner J. 11. Lewis arrived here
today from Behring Sea with 1,164
sealskins, making her total for the
season 2,594. August 7, when sixty
miles southeast of Copper Island,
she picked up three boats contain-
ing all of the crew of the steamer C.
G. White, who had lost their vessel
in a fog, aud had been five days in
the Open boats* wiiwri found. Whilo
trying to find shelter and water at

Copper Island three of them were
shot. James Carr died from his
wounds. The boats were riddled
with bullets. Carr was taken ashore
aud buried by the crew. The natives
of Copper island shot at the men be-
cause they thought they were com-
ing there to kill seals. Four boats
in all strayed from the White, one
boat with six men landing at Copper
Island, and the men reached here a
few days ago on the steamer Kartuk.
One of the men brought down by the
Kartuk says tney were deliberately
left to their fate in open boats by
Capt. Hageman, of the C. O. White.

Women Should Heed.

Courier Journal.
Here is something 1 got from my

family physician which 1 really think
every woman should know : Women
who sit with their legs crossed to sew
or to read, or to hold the baby, are
not aware that they are inviting
serious physical ailments, but it is
true, nevertheless. When a man
crosses his legs he places the ankle
of one limb across the knee of the
other, and rests it lightly there. A
woman, more modest and restricted in
her movements,rests the entire weight
of one limb on the upper part of the
other, and this pressure upon the
sensitive nerves and cords, if indulg-
ed in for continued lengths of time,
as is often done by ladies who sew or
embroider, will produce disease.
Sciatica, neuralgia and other serious
troubles frequently result from this
simple cause. The muscles and
nerves in the upper portion of a wo-
man’s legs are extremely sensitive,
and much of her whole physical
structure can become deranged if
they are overtaxed in the manner re-
ferred to.

Snow in Montana ami Canada.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 11—Sig-
nal Service Observer Lyons says snow
was reported this morning from Fort
Assinaboine, Mont. This is the first
snow of the season in the United
States. Snow to a depth of from
four to six inches fell at places in the
Northwest Territory above Montana,
aud about one-half inch fell over
North Montana.

An Kxcellont SuggeMtion.

From Puck.
Jack Potts —There is one certain

method of killing the Louisiana lot-
tery which has not been tried yet.

Matt Chew —What is that ?

Jock Potts —Quit buying tickets.

The Western Union directors de-
clared the regular quarterly dividend
of 11 per cent. The statement ac-
companying the dividend estimates
the net receipts for the quarter at
$2,000,000, against $1,750,000 a year
ago, aud shows a surplus after pass-
ing a dividend of $697,400,

GOOD RAILROADING.

A lluay W«*ek With the Carolina Central

I’tHiplaForty Tratlin Handled a Day.

Wilmington Messenger.
Since the Richmond and Danville

trains have been running between
Charlotte and Greensboro by wav of
the Carolina Central and the Raleigh
and Augusta railroads, the Carolina
Cential officials and employees have
had to work day and night. Extra
train dispatchers had to be employed
and the force of employees otherwise
had to be increased in order to
handle the trains.

The Carolina Central people, from
the big superintendent down, are,
however, equal to any occasion. They
are railroad men right, and they
know what to do and when to do it.
They have been handling from thirty
to forty trains a day since the acci-
dent to the Yadkin River bridge,
near Salisbury, and yet everything
has gone ou like clock work, thanks
to the efficiency and dispatch with
which the work has been done.

We understand that the R. & 1).

trains have been running on the
Carolina Central at forty miles per
hour, and that the R. & D. people
admit that less coal is in
the run than is required in the same
number of miles on their own track.
This is due, no doubt, to the level
and well ballasted roadway, and to
to the fine condition of the track of
the Carolina Central.

It is understood that trains have
now resumed travel over the Yadkin
bridge.

A Young Girl’*Pitiful .St**ry.

New York, September 11.—A
pitiful tale of desertion came to light
in Jefferson Market Court today,
when eighteen-year-old AnnieWoods,
of Lansdowne, Pa., told how she
had. been brought here under promise
of marriage by a young man whose
name was given as Charles Meuse,
who for some time had been spend-
ing his vacation there. The girl is
pretty and a pronounced blonde,
late last night she was found by a
policeman wandering aimlessly down
Broadway, crying. The officer took
uer to the Prince street station-house,
and today in court she told her tale.

At Lansdowne she lived with her
aged aunt, and there met Meese three
weeks ago. He paid her marked ac-
tuation, and finally induced her,
under promise of marriage, to elope
with him and come to New York.
She consented, and when they reach-
ed here took a room at a down-town
hotel. On the evening of the third
day Meese gave her fifty cents,
aud saying ne would return tne next

day and marry her went out. Since
then she has not seen him. Finally
she was ejected from the hotel, not
being able to pay her board bill, and
wandering about the city, sat down
on a bench in Union Square Park,
faint from hunger and fright. There
she was approaohed by two men, to
whom she told her story. Under
pretense of taking her to a restaurant
she accompanied them to a saloon
and was given a glass of drugged
liquor, from the effects of which she
was unconscious for two hours.
When found by the policemen she
had just escaped from the saloon.
The girl was given in charge of po-
lice matron Byrnes, to whom she
said that Meese was the son of
wealthy parents, who had resided in
Lansdowne for almost a year.
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Political Points.

Dr. T. B. Teritty was nominated
for Senator from Polk and Ruther-
ford, and I. C. McFarland, Esq.,
was nominated for the House from
Polk county.

One of the nominees of the Con-
vention, last Monday, and one very
prominent in the Alliance organiza-
tion, in speaking of why he could
support Senator Vance, said, “that
back in war times, when he was hun-
gry, Vance fed him, when he was
naked, that he clothed him, and
when imprisoned, that he liberated
him, and he could not go back ou
the Senator.—Taylorsville Index.

He Prayed for Help.

An Augusta boy who had commit-
ted some misdemeanor was about to
receive chastisement at the hauds of
his mother. He asked to go to the
room. The mother assented, and
curious as to his errand followed and
listened at the door. She heard her
son praying. This is what he said :
“Lord, if you love little boys, and
want to help one out, now is your
time.” The prayer was granted.

A Minister Convicted of Theft.

Baltimore Sun.
At Reading, Pa., Thursday, Rev.

Martin Luther Fritch, who six
months ago was pastor of one of the
most flourishing Reformed charges
in Berks county, Pa., was convicted
of larceny in stealing knifes and
other smtil articles from a hardware
store. He was recommended to the
mercy of the court and was not sen-
tenced. v
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The Wilmington Star says: “Pea-
nuts are higher now than they have
been before in years, and the pros-
pect is that prices willbe well main-
tained. Reports from Virginia,
which produces the great bulk of the
crop, are that while vines look thrif-
ty and there has apparently been no
drawback for the growers, there are
few nuts on the vines and the yield
will be small.”

An On»lnuglit on Commissioner Robinson.

The Hendersonville Times, the
Republican paper published by F.
P. Davis, who is spoken of as Eaves’
successor, makes a fresh onslaught
on Commissioner John Robinson in
his paper this week, lie copies an
item from the News And Observer,
of a few days ago, in which t lie Com-
missioner is quoted as saying that
he had been traveling over the ninth
district, and that the people were
highly gratified at the nomination of
Crawford for Congress. He applies
very offensive epithets to the Com-
missioner. and states that he hud
left, to return to Raleigh before
Crawford were nominated. The
Commissioner, when shown the pa-
per yesterday, said that this state-
ment, as well as others made,
whs false and ridiculous. He
8!, »ted thst as a matter of fact he
was in the ninth district from Au-
gust 17 to September 1, and was in
the counties of McDowell, Bun-
combe, Haywood, Jackson, Macon,
Cherokee and Swain. He was there
after Mr. Crawford’s nomination,
and the gentlemen who spoke to him
in terms of gratification at Mr. Craw-
ford’s nomination were such men as
Judge Gudger, Hon. M. E. Carter,
Hon. Nat. Atkinson, Col. Cameron,
R. M. Furman, Esq., and J. W.
Cooper, Esq. The Times al. o says
Commissioner Robinson's statement
that Mr. Ewart asked him for a di-
vision of time at the farmers’ insti-
tute held at Franklin, Macon county,
i 3 not true. The Commissioner says
that Ewart did ask for a division of
time, and was told that this was no
politie -1 meeting, and that he could
not grant him a division of time.
Ewart, however, spoke after the insti-
tute was over, and complained that he
had been treated badly in not beinjr
allowed time. He says the people
came in crowds through rain to the
institute and that the statement of
the Times that the institute elicited
a great deal of ridicule is without
the slightest truth.

The Times’article is v. ry lit.
and abusive of Comm s-ioi..; u h i
sou and denominates the gmr, em
vho accompanied him as "agnouitu

ral theorists.”

Curiosities of llydropltobia.

Xfw York Letter.
Dr. Paul Gibler, of the Pasteur

Institute, is sure that the d'g which
bit Miss Maggie Quetizor a Piain-
fiel , N. J., yesterday, wa> in an a 1-
vanced condition of rabies. ’I nc
Doctor has examined the dog’s stom-
ach and found it terribly diseased
i» «»i.j. .c *

matter, including stones, nails and
pieces of wood, which the dog had
bitten off in his madness. The dog
was an Irish setter of large siz*.

Miss Quenzer was taken at once to
the Pasteur Institute. Her right
hand was bitten in several places, and
ahe will lose the tip of her little
finger. She had received no other
injuries. The Doctor thinks that
the prompt treatment will save her.
Another new patient is a man from
Mississippi, whose hand was slightly
bitten by a dog who has since gone
mad.
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Trgedy on a Parade Ground.

A shocking affair took place at
Cracow last week. A lieutenant be-
longing to a regiment of the garrison
of that city was conducting the drill
of his company when one of the pri-
vates in the ranks made use of dig-
respective language toward him. In
a sudden ebuition of anger the young
officer struck the man with his sword,
inflicting so severe a wound that the
unfortunate private fell down and
expired almost immediately. In de-
spair at the fatal consequence of his
rashness, the young lieutenant the
next moment ran his sword into his
own body, killing himself on the
spot.

—

lioth Claim Wyoiniug.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 11.—The
first State election in Wyoming came
off today. The utmost enthusiasm
was shown by both political parties,
but it is doubtful if the vote will be
very large. The Australian ballot
system was introduced for the first
time with the registration system.
The Republicans claim the State by
1,500, while the Democrats claim it
by from 800 to 1,500. This is on
the governorship. The belief here is
that the Republicans stand a better
chance of securing the legislative
ticket than the governor.

— -#- ¦¦
Southern Lumbermen in Convention.

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 11.—The
convention of the manufacturers of
yellow pine lumber from the South
aud Southwest met this morning
with about sixty delegates present,
who represent the State of Missouri,
Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Geor-
gia, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas and Texas. The advisa-
bilityof establishing a uniform grade
and a unform thickness of flooring
and of advancing the price will be
considered.

Syrup of Kigt*.

Produced from the laxative and nu-
tritious juice of California figs, com-
bined with t.ie medicinal virtues of
plants known to be most beneficial
to the human system, acts gently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, ef-
fectually cleansing the system, dis-
pelling colds and headaches, and
curing habitual constipation.

NO. 48.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar hakim; powder, Highest
of all in leavening Strength.—U. S. Govern-
nient Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Copco Bath!
\\

r F OFFKR to the public a novelty for
v V the Bath-room, Household and Hotel,

Turkish and Russian Baths, in the form of a
Floating Bath Soap of supreme excellence,
made from purely vegetable ingredients, the
constituent part of which is a high grade of
double refined cotton oil. The Copco Bat h
contains not a trace of animal fats which
compose the primary parts of most soaps.

IT IS manifest to connoisseurs in our line,
and universally conceded by them, that a

purely vegetable oil soap is infinitely superior
lo tallow soaps, or soaps made from grease
sto°k, on account of their emollient and
highly detersive qual tie-*, and being decided-
ly beneficial to the skin, rendering it soft
and smooth.

OLIVE OIL is largely composed of vege-
table fats from which the very l>est

grades of soaps known are made, and it has
reeeni ly tieon t r«»ght to light by the search-
ing investigation of ch< mical exjierts at
Washington, I). C., that the component parts
or vegetable fats < from which soaps are made)
ofolive oil are. precisely the same as the fatty
natter ol cotton seed oil.

\\TE ACCORDINGLY CLAIM for the
v » Copco Bat h that it is equal to the Isest

soaps made from olive Oil, will lather as
freely when it is as thin as a wafer, and as
when in original form.

COPCO BATH SOAP
6 oz cake sc.

12 “ “ lDc.
6 oz. cake, 100 in box,

12 nv nuke. lOUIU IH)X, s*'.oll

W. C. & A. B.

STROSACfI,
Manufacturer’s Agents.

Colgate’s, Kirk’s, Lipps’
AND

NSW KM SOJP WORKS
Laundry and Toilet Soaps

AT

MANUFACTURER’S PRICES.

—FRESH SUPPLY—

Our specialties in Crackers and Cakes.

Scotch Oatmeal and Butter Wafers
1-lb. Tins 25c.

Zepbyrette and Snow Flake Wafers
1-lb. Tins 25c.

Graham Wafers and Oocoanut Maccaroons.

Lemon and Vanilla Wafers and Rifle Nuts.

Orange Jumbles—Palace Mixed
Domestic &c.

Snow Flake Wafers- —2-lb. Tins 40c. each.

YOD CAN BUY
at

WOOLLCOTT&SONS
14 E. MARTIN STREET,

For the School Children

—SH()ES=
Os All Sizes and Prices.

RUBBER SHOES.
V

Hats From 25 Cents a Piece.

Clothing, ]£nec Pants.
Writing l’ads from lc.

Rubber Coats and Circular.
Lead Pencils, Pens, Ink.
Exercise Book, Scholar’s Companion.
Lunch Baskets, Slates, Books, Bags.

Writing Paper from 4c. qr.
Wagons, Velocipedes & Goat Sulkies,


